Company Introduction:

lululemon athletica inc. (NASDAQ:LULU) is a healthy lifestyle inspired athletic apparel company for yoga, running, training, and most other sweaty pursuits, creating transformational products and experiences which enable people to live a life they love.

lululemon athletica Information

Date
10 March 2021 (Wed)

Time
3:30 pm - 4:45 pm HKT

Venue
Virtual via Zoom

Language
English

Agenda

- Light chair yoga stretching exercise
- lululemon athetica Hong Kong & Taiwan office overview
- The evolving Supply Chain, Product Development, Sourcing and Digital Capability best practice lululemon athetica adopts in APAC
- Career Opportunities at lululemon athetica
- Q&A
Speaker
Andrew Polins
VP Production, Head of lululemon liaison office (Sourcing)

Andrew Polins is a retail executive with 15 years management experience leading Product Development and Global Sourcing teams in Asia. He has extensive product knowledge in various categories including apparel, fashion accessories, sporting goods, outdoor, toy, home and non-merchandise store fixtures.

With the ability to lead large cross-functional overseas teams that are aligned with the headquarters corporate strategy and direction, he has been successful in building long term vendor strategies that can mature along with the organization. Andrew is experienced in navigating Hong Kong and China labor and tax law to build effective, streamlined organizations.

Andrew also speak fluent Mandarin Chinese (speaking, reading and writing) and basic Korean language skills.

Zoom Details
- Join Zoom Meeting: https://hku.zoom.us/j/92111854078?pwd=SWYxSWY4VkJkRENTYnd3L1hJNUNMz09
- Meeting ID: 921 1185 4078
- Password: 210310